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“From its clever premise to its poignant illustrations, Gata  
Unbound avoids the sentimentalism that often plagues humane  
education books. Crafted by a dream team of professionals, this 
series empowers children to become animal advocates by  
explaining how we can best improve the lives of animals who 
live among us. At a time when we need it most, these books  
inspire hope and send a clarion call to children and adults alike: Free  
roaming cats deserve our protection and TNR is the most effective and 
humane method to manage their populations and improve their lives.” 

— Caroline Griffin , Co-Founder of Show Your Soft Side —

“‘Klein’s Weird Evening’ and ‘Archimedes’ Ear’ are wonderful stories 
that promote an understanding of community cats among children (and 
adults) of all ages. When the main character, Klein, wakes up feeling a bit  
under the weather, it becomes obvious that he has become part of a TNR  
(Trap-Neuter-Return) program. Archimedes is his inventor cat friend who 
comes over to make him feel better.  The two main cat characters are as 
charming as they are funny, and they provide a unique view of the world 
from the community cat perspective. The dialogue is hysterical, and I 
laughed quite loudly at several points.  The illustrations are also lovely and 
they make you feel as if you can see the world from a community cat’s 
perspective. I will purchase several copies of this for kids in my family.” 

— Anne E. Beall , Author of Community Cats —

“What a creative and delightful series about cats and the notions of 
home and happiness. A beautifully illustrated series of clever and  
heartwarming stories. Being in animal welfare professionally, I so  
appreciated the important lifesaving topics being framed in color on the 
pages. The serious little touches about compassion and how we think 
about and live with cats were perfect. I can’t wait for the next books!”

— Tawny Hammond , National Director of Best Friends Animal Society —
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AUTHORS          & ILLUSTRATOR

For decades, S.J. Russell has been writ ing for both business 

and pleasure. She authored the award-winning coffee table book, 

A Ruff Road Home: The Court Case Dogs of Chicago, and has  

sel f-publ ished severa l chi ldren’s books. As a former shelter  

d irector, she’s int imately acqua inted with the pl ight of community 

cats and l i fe-sav ing strategies, including trap neuter return (TNR). 

Susan pract ices law and l ives in Phi l ly with her very pat ient spouse, 

many beaut i ful cats and a l l manner of furry fosters.

Lucy Noland’s career as a journal ist has taken her across  

America, from A laska to the Bay Area, Detroit, New York City,  

Houston, Los Angeles and Phi ladelphia. This mom of three humans, f ive  

fel ines, one chinchi l la, a box tur t le and beloved medical ly urgent  

foster cats feels most blessed to help those in need. Though, awards 

from Emmys to Golden Mikes sit on her bookshelves, it’s the honors 

for her advocacy from organizat ions such as the Humane Society of 

the United States and ACCT Phi l ly that have a specia l place in her 

hear t.

Kaity Lacy is a Phi ladelphia-based ar t ist who donates many of her  

expressive animal pa int ings to animal rescues. Ka ity has served 

as a humane educator across Pennsylvania, New Jersey and  

Delaware, as wel l as a cer t i f ied ar t educator in schools. Throughout 

the years, Ka ity has fostered a host of shelter cats and dogs and favors  

tak ing on those with serious medical condit ions. When she’s not  

pa int ing, drawing or act ively sav ing animals, you’l l f ind her mentoring  

students in ar t educat ion.
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